
plaoes w«»re said to 1>p resorts or* 11:gamMit.s.Tie* Ant!-S:il«».»n* I. asae jo:ne 1 in

the fight. too. and its agents have gon»» to

work to se ir»- evid"nr»\ ii:« ;i later will be

brought before the ex« ise board.

Determined to Get Results.
Then v>m nissiore r \V«st and District Attorneyi;,ik t cot together for several important''"'iffivin'.-s, and drastic and definiteaction was deeidrd upon. These two

ofllri tis are determined to s»-nd to jail every

handbook maker and runner operating n

th» 1*i .ind to. rid the National capital
of this illegal traffle. Messrs. West and
r.ak'-r are satisfied to let future events do
th. talking. They feel certain that the publicwi!! soon find out that it is their purpose
to do more than mak»* mere pl^-dges. No
favor will !* .shown. The »fish and the
little fish will be caught in the same net
and lw»th will go info the frying pan.
M j h thought was given by Mr \V st to

the s.-le tion of men from among the pr»*-
cibct detectives to act as aids to District
Attorney Baker. Mr. West was given the

n.imea of detectives and policemen regarded
as trustworthy and not friendly with the

handbook men. and these names were turn-

ed ever to Mr. Baker. Kvery precaution
was taken ! > *ii ml nguinst any future

tipping off of the handbook men. The detectivesin.l poli' emen chosen for tlie work
were placed dire :|y under tlie district attorney'sorders, and In the event of his
having any suspicion that the men were not

sincere in their work he lias promised to

report the matter at once and bring charges
against the men involved.
Friday the handbook brigade was given

:>ne of (he hardest jolts of the entire campaign.when it was decided by the authoritiesMiit patrons of handbook makers

-nigh! soon be gnven an opportunity to he

omewilling or unwilling witnesses before
he grand jury and to tI what they know

i.*>»it fh«- game as It is played in Washingon.
Gamblers Are Uneasy.

A* it present framed up this is said to lx?

111 important phase of the war on the handnooksWhen the first newj of this move

went forth there was much s-urryinj; back
ind forth 111 the haunts of the handbook
-n.^n linn- of the bettins regulars were

mightily worried, too. »or if the plan is

arried out the witnesses brought before
the grand jury will Include business and

professional men. government clerks and

many others. It was Friday, too, that

saw the arrest of "Kig I>ick" Pearson for

an alleged violation of tiie letting law. and
lie was promptly held in $1.Uh> bond.
Yesterday the precinct detectives assignedto duty in connection with the antihandbook campaign, did their first day of

hard work in assisting members of the policedepartment, working under the directionof District Attorney Baker, to secure
* l .r\f hl»irlh.\At CM m

tut* namra «_»i j».iuuuo v» u^nuuw« ->»* ...

biers. The information as soon as securedwill be turned over to Mr. Baker
for such action as lie cares to take. Out
of the long iist of names In the hands of
the police it is expected that a sufficient
number will be secured to fill the witness
room adjoining the grand jury chamber a

couple of times o\er.

The precinct detectives working on the
handbook cases were proceed ng along definitelines Frhl ly night, yesterday and last
night, and it Is expected that this w k will
see some interesting developments in the
situation.

POLICY IN VIRGINIA.

Game in Operation in Alexandria
County.

Ci m.l tl Mai-key. commonwealth's attorneyof Alexandria county. Va.p has once

more to ileal with the gambling element in
his county. Several days at;o he ascertainedthit a policy game was in operation
in the county, and he set out to get evi^dence ujion whicli he could have arrest3
iTiafle and tlie defendants taken into court.
11is Information was that the headquarters
of the place was belr.g shifted between
what remains of Ja kson City and a place
near Kosalyn. Ke.ng without a big force
of officers in the county, the commonwealths attorney found it a difficult task
to -tart n n: on a d-termlned crusade. In
addition to "ot having auffi dent force, Tie
also realized that more testimony was
needed in e-ises in his jurisdiction than
was needed in th:* i Ity. and he thought he
w»»"!d start the ball rolling by causing arrestsnortii of the high water mark on the
Virginia shore.

Declined to Make Arrest.
One uay early in the week, he says, he

pointed out a policy .suspect to a Georgetownpoliceman, but the latter said somethingabout penitentiary sentences awaitingpolicy people, and 'ii'i not respond to
Mr. Macksey's request that he arrestthe man The county prosecutor
did not abandon his determination to have
the lo.icy people overhauled in Virginia,
however, and he set out to get what evidencehe could against them. He had no
trouble in a certain.ng the names of the
backers of the game and those of the men
who were employed on the Virginia side of
th« river, but he l;ad no way of ascertainingthe names of those who were employed
here .is "runners".those who were in the
habit i.f mak ng tfte round* of barber shops
and other places where men were waiting
to surrender their nickels and smaller
c hariKe.

Precinct Detective Greene of the tenth
precinct, who has been unusually active
in the matter of prosecuting gamblers,
learned of the existence of the policy
shop in Virginia, and also that some
Washington people were patronizing the
game. He got his "pigeons" and sent
them out to g*-t testimony against some
>f tiie alleged "runners." Marked money
was given them and they were told to
play "police" and "baby" rows, the former
*'1.5 1J" and the latter 1 .-3 3Tike
two rows showed upon a slip th.it is now
In possession of the police and which is
to be offered in evidence when William
Barnes, who was arrested Friday, is called
to trial.

Mr. Mackey's Experience.
An interesting statement concerning the

statu* of the policy game across the river
was made yesterday by Common wealth
Attorney Mackey. "As soon as I heard
i»f Harm***' arrest. I looked up a li&t which
I of alleged promoters of policy, but
Harms* name was a new one to me," said
the pr<»s»- uttng attorney. I do not doubt
that drawings ire made somewhere in
the county, or else made in some one of
the tai'Ker < itieg. ami forwarded by t«*legrarhai h day. but it is a practical impossibilityto run down the backers of
th»* ^arn«*. and to er.tdi at»- this form of
petty vice, without having a paid force
>i competent men in the Held at all times.
It may be that the slips said to have
bten found in Barm**' pockets had their
origin in NVw York."
"For many months after I became comnonwealth'sattorney." Mr Ma«*key continued."I gave nearly ail of my time to ron...... t .. ».r..K1..ru ..lit ..t' I 'jv .M.lri. .1

there were many successful raids upon polcyshops In one of them. I remember, I
Tountl a telegram covering policy drawings
fc-hl.h had been made In Cincinnati.

Difficulties in the Way.
"The principal difficulty is that there Is

no paraphernalia which can he seized by a

sudueit d*scent upon any suspected den,
nnd as* rapidly as we would clean out a

policy shop in Jackson City the base of
operations} would be changed to ai»n« other
section of the county. Then the players alwayshave scouts out !n all directions, and
the ai pearinee of an officer of the law in
the vicinity is enough to cause the whole
Kanif that you may be after to scatter into
the w*e Is «»r gr.iss or woods, a:;«i all hope
of securing sufficient evidence for a convietioais lost."
M I I .1. U.I .1 >.»t A»1 Anu l\. ."! wi. i'l
mi. iTi.nn.i-jr an.u mc««. v»«* "««o v» .

w^n there was a split in the ranks of the
j »lic*y backers. one of them came to him
..} furnished much information. but beforethe rises made on the strength of
this defection from the ranks of the enemycould be brought to trial the broken
friendship was healed and the evidence
was lost. He also declared that If tlie evil
Is t-> be eradicated he must either give his
wln>le time to pursuit of the policy gamesters.which he could not afford to do, or
men must he turn shed i » make raids and
collect evidence for him to use in pushingthe cases in the courts of the county.
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STATE WINS FIGHT
AGAINST SOUTHERN

I
Railroads Promise to Obey the

New Regulations.

GLENN CARRIES HIS POINT

Attorneys Hold a Conference and

Capitulate.

ARREST OF PRESIDENT FINLEY

TTa \l7 o a PoloocaH r»r* TTaVtoaa flnrnnc
m m.\. ww uo avvivuovu uii uuuvw>> w» ^ » '

Proceedings Almost Immediately.
Ticket Agent Adrift.

RALEIGH. X. C.. July 27.-The state of
North Carolina has won in Its light to have
its passenger rate law of 2'/i cents observed
by all the railroads pending an appeal to
the courts by the roads of the state which
propose to tight the law. 1

The promise of obedience to the law by
the Southern and the Atlantic Coast Line
railways, which since July 1. the date set
for the rate law to go into effect, have
been violating the law. was given this
afternoon at a conference which the rail- j
road sought with Gov. Glc>nn. who had
stated that precedent to any agreement he
might make the '_"i-cont rate must first be
put into effect.
The conference was a private one. newspapermen being excluded at the request of

the railroad attornejs. After the conferenceGov. Glenn stated that at the 1> 'ginningof the conference the railroad representativesstated that they were ready to
agree to the ^'4-cent rate, later to be tested
in the original injunction case before Judge
Pritichard. an appeal if necessary to be
taken by the state to the I'nited States
Supreme Court, while th» railroads would
appeal the Wake county ease to the North
Carolina supreme court, and. if necessary,
lake the case on writ of error to the
I'nited States Supreme Court.

Conference Harmonious.
The only trouble in the conference was

a selection of the date at whkh the two-
and-one-,|U.li ter-cent rate should become
effective. The railroads wanted a longer
time than the state was willing to grant,
but finally the Stli of August was agreed
upon, as the railroad representatives stated
that it woulil be Impossible sooner to
make the proper arrangements at their
\ar >t:s ticket offices to supply tickets and
t" fix the ratK
The conference was harmonious

throughout, the state being represented
by Gav. Glenn. State Treasurer Lacy and
the special counsel engaged by the gov-
ernor, these being ex-Gov. C. R Aycock
and Air. E. J. Justice, speaker of the
house of representatives. The railway
representatives were Alfred P. Thorn of
Washington and Judge Alexander P. |Humphrey of Louisville, general counsel
of the Southern railway: Alexander Ham-
ilton of Petersburg, V'a., general counsel.
and George B. Klliott of Wilmington, as-
slstant general counsel of the Atlantic
("oast Line, and George Rountree of WH-

counsel i'ir rt. rseisrvji isucKify
and other stockholders of the Atlantic
Coast Line, who had obtained restraining
orders and an interlocutory order from
Judge Pr.trhatd against the Atlantic Coast
Line putting -the two-:rml-OTte-tfmirter-cent
rate into effect.

Text of Agreement.
Tha agreement reached at the conferencj

is:
t The railroad put? the two-and-onequarter-centlate into effect r.oi later than

August S. 11107.
2 The state to appeal from the order of

Judge Pritchard discharging parties in
Asheville on writs of habeas corpus.

i. The Southern railway appeals to the
supreme court of North Carolina In the
Wake county cases, and if the case is
there decided against it to t:ike the case
by writ of error to the Supreme Court of
the t'nited States.

1. That both sides co-operate to have
both of said cases advanced and argued togetherand speedily determined.

7t. The state at its option to indict the
Atlantic Coast Line in one case.

6. All inidictments and prosecutions now

pending to be dismissed and no other indictmentsor prosecutions to be instituted for
any alleged violations of the law up to the
time the new t wo-and-one-quarter-cent rate
is put into effect under this arrangement as
far as the governor can control the same.

7. The governor advises all people against
bringing any penalty suits pending tinaJ determinationof the question Involved, and
iisks the iieoule as a whole to acijuesce in
this arrangement.,»

X. The suit pending before J uifge Tritch-
aril to be diligently prosecuted without the
state, however, waiving' any question of
jurisdiction.
(Signed) ALFRED P T1IOM.

ALEXANDER P. H^MPHHEV,
Counsel for Southern Railway Company.

R. B. GLENN, Governor.
Messrs. Thom and Humphrey also, as

counsel for the Southern Railway Company,
undertake that the Southern railway will
not inaugurate contempt proceedings becauseof anything heretofore done by any
of the state otticers .n connection with the
rate litigation, arid will do what it can to

tempt proceedings.
Further Agreement.

This arrangement between the Southern
railway anil li. B Glenn, governor, is also
assented to by George Kountree, attorney
for K. Nelson Buekey and others. complainants.and Alexander Hamilton, general
counsel for the Atlantic Coast I.ine Rail- |
road Company, except that tlrvy do not consentthat tile Atlantic Coast I.ine Kaiiroad
Company siiall l.e indicted in one casa; but
as to that leaving the state at liberty to do
as its sense of duty may dictate.

Gov. Glenn's Statement.
Gov. Glenn tonight gave the following

statement to the press regarding the outcomeof the satte's light for the two-andone-quarter-centrate law
The governor considers the victory In the

matter of the state against the railroads as

one for state's rights and th.* people. There
were many things that added to the victory.

F^rst. the righteousness of the cause, the
determination of the people, through their
officers, no longer to submit to the oppressionof the railroads or the interference of
the federal courts.
The governor feels that It is a great step

forward for state's rights, and that if ail
the other states of the I nion will continue
the fight already begun in North Carolina,
:iinl insist upon th»*ir senators and repre-
skntatives in Congress trying to curtail the!
growing power of the federal courts, in the
tuture there will be no trouble to control
and direct railroads and other corporations.

BONAPARTE INTERVIEWED.

Attorney General Says He Anticipates
No Difficulty.

LKXOX. Mass., July 27.United States
Attorney General Charles J. Bonaparte,
who is spending the summer In this town.
h;id received no official advices today relativeto the controversy between th? ttate
ano fede-al authorities in North Carolina
and. consequently, did not feel competent
to discuss today's developments at length.
He said to a representative of the AssociatedPress that he could only rej>eat

what he had said in a former interview,
namely, that lie was not. for several reasons,in a position to speak on the merits
ot tin controversy.
"1 do not anticipate," he said, "that there

will b.» any great difficulty in adjusting
the matter, provided, as is bound to be assumwi.that both the federal and state officialshaw r.o ether d "si e than to dischargetheir sworn duty under tlie Constitutionof th^ t'r.it^d States, which is the
supreme law of the land.

"It is quite evident that this question
should be submitted <o the United States
Supreme Court, and that pending a d '-

cision by that tribunal the rights of ail
parties affected should be so safeguarded
ttiat. so far as circumstances may render
it practicable, they may be placed after
the decision wh *re they would have been
had it been known In advance what that
d?risinn wonlri ho

"The propriety of such an arrangement
is so obvious that I am confident one will
be made appropriate to the circumstances
of the case. Any other view would be to
question, which is Altogether inadmissible,
tli® good faith and patriotism of the public
officials concerned."

ARREST OF MR. FINLEY

TICKET AGENT RELEASED, BUT
LEFT ILL AT EASE.

ASHEVIL.T.K, N*. C.. July 27..Suiting his
action to the word of Gov. Glenn, who yesterdayannounced that railroad officials
"higher up" should he reached. Police JusticeReynolds today issued warrants simultaneouslyfor the arrest of President Kinley
of the Southern and for Ticket Agent Wilson.
Mr. Kinley was arrested early in the forenoonand was released on habeas corpus

proceedings early in the afternoon, while
the ticket agent, who was taken from his
post of duty, thus compelling numerous

passengers to board trains without tickets,
was arraigned in the police court in the
forenoon. Attorneys for the Southern signifiedtheir willingness to proceed with his
trial, but Judge Reynolds announced that
the hearing would be postponed until Monday.
Counsel declined to give bond, hoping

iliat the court would turn the prisoner over
to an officer and thus pave the way for
habeas corpus proceedings, but Judge Reynoldscheckmated this move by saying that
he would take personal charge of the ticket
agent. A few minutes ater, however, it
became apparent that Judge Reynolds
simply meant that lis would take charge
of Hie prisoner "constructively," for he remarkedthat Mr. Wilson could "follow him
around all day If he wanted to," and then
walked off. leaving the agent to go his way
unmolested, but feeling very uncertain
about his legal status.

Officials Played for Time.
It was quite early when Mr. Finley was

apprised of his prospective arrest. A policemanwent to Battery Park Hotel with
the warrant, but the hotel people refused
to volunteer any information, and the of- !
gflcer consumed some t me in finding the
railroad man. In the meanwhile the railway
officials were playing for time, and the of-
ficer was persuaded that it was his duty to
read some important appearing documen s

handed to him before Mr. Finley should be
rushed to the police station. In this way
the machinery of the .federal court was S' t
in motion and things were running smooth-
ly in this respect by tiie time President
Finlcy hail concluded his breakfast.

It was only a few moments after Mr.
Fin ley had actually submitted to arrest
that he made application for release, and
then Judge Pritehard. In the T'nited States
court, f.'sned the writ which was served
on the policemen while the party was on

the way to the police court. ThU3 the
course of the procession deflected from the ;

police to the federal court. President Fin-
ley and ail the olPcnrs were examined as
witnesses during this habeas corpus hear-
ing anil Judge Pritclsard was apparently
nettled when h:* discerned h disposition ou
the part of counsel for the state, to show
that he had fe'jued the writ fwr the release
of President F:nley before the actual'ai rest
of that geutl-man.

" AH right, go ahead and prove that." observedJudge Prltichard, as Mr. Finley was

questioned on this point by Judge James
H. Mvrrimon. It was the contention of

» * 1 *l R-.1Q cn !
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technically und r arrest, but the puliceman
testified thai he was under instructions to
arrest Mr. Finiey ar.d take him at once to
th;- poltcH court, and as the warrant read
that way Ju.lge Pritcliard concluded tliat
the executive li ad ot the Southern waa :

being deprived of his liberty and ordered
his release.

Some Witnesses Aflnoyed.
The arrest of Messrs. Flnley and Wilson

excited SDec'al interest from the fact that
the warrants were issue<l before Police
Judge Reynolds, who recently issued the
warrants fur the arrest or uutrict i/asscii-

ger Agent Wood and Ticket Agent Graham.
At that time there was considerable talk
of contempt proceedings should there be
further interference with the jurisdiction of
Judge Pritchard. and Judge Reynolds and
others were summoned to testify before
Judse Prltchard relative to the charge that
the indictments were framed up in a local
newspaper office, and that the prosecution's
witnesses were not voluntary.
Now tiiis phase of question is again rendereddoubly Interesting from the fact that

the witnesses whose names were affixed
to the warrants issued today were not
voluntary. The warrant for the arrest of
President FinJey was sworn to by a police
officer before Judge Reynolds, and City AttorneyBourne and Frank Carter, well
known attorneys, were named in the wa !

rant as prosecuting witnesses, the warrant
Sitting forth ths fact that Messrs. Bourne
and Carter bought tickets to Toxaway and
paid therefor the old rate. Late today Mr.
Carter mad. a statement to the cfTiVt that
i.... nt«D nrtoii^ipa t-hat >ii« nnmA was h^ine
ug.U in such connection, and characterize!as unfortunate the arrest of Mr. Finley.After his release Mr. Finl<*y announcedhis intention to remain here for
awhile, and he will ask for the postponementof a board meeting in Washington,
which he had agreed to attend Tuesday.

DOCKERS ARE OBSTINATE.

ITo Surrender in the Minnesota
Strike.

.DULUTH. Minn., July 27..While there

were no developments in the iron miners'

strike situation on the Mesaba and Ver-
milfrm ranirr»« tnriav t striko on thp OTP

docks, it was said tonight, may be settled
tomorrow or Monday, as the railroads must
have crews at work at Duluth, Superior
and Two Harbors to handle the product of
the mines, should they succeed in open-
ins them the first of the week.
The duck strike is. lii a way, the key to

the situation, for the breaking "of the
strike on the ranges would be of no ad-
ventage unless the ore could be loaded on
boats and carried down the lakes. The
dock strikers and the mayor of Duluth )
today held a conference that was without
result, the employers demanding unconditionalsurrender. This was refused by
the men. Immediately afti^-ward a move
was made by the ore railroads for another
conference, which, it Is thought, may bring
the dock strike to a close.
The Western Federation of Miners Is

making preparations for a long struggle, if
indications are to be trusted. It opened
a co-operative store at Hlb-bin^ today, and
m-iners will be allowed to trade there on
credit. This was made necessary' hy the
action of other stores which insisted on
cash. No violence was reported tonight
from any of the mining centers, and there
were no indications of an outbreak. Severalof the mines have resumed work with
small crews. The Steel Corporation has
several hundred private guards, and sheriffs
in the region have sworn in hundreds of |deputies to act in case of interference with 1
working miners.

Youngster Was a Swimmer.
AUGUSTA, Ga.. July 27.-John M. Fleming.aged ten years, for whom searching

parties have been dragging Broad river at
Fort Royal. S. C., was found today on

Rose Island, a little hungry, but none the
worse for a swim of more than a mile
against a swift current.
The boy jumped from a boat early yesterdayto recover a bucket and was not

seen again. His parents, who are among
the most prominent people of Augusta, hfcd
put on mourning. Young Fleming said that
when he jumped into the water the current
carried him so fast that he could not reIcover himself, although he Is considered a
remarkable swimmer fur a cUHd. i

Ill now awaiting
HAYWOi VERDICT

Day of Suspense Ends With Jury
Still Out.

DEFENDANT WAS CONFIDENT

Mother Collapsed Prom the Heat and
Strain.

JUDGE WOOD WENT HOME TO BED

Nost of the Jurors Thoroughly Exhausted,
but Took Little Time

fcrr Meals.Town Quiet.
I

BOISE, Idaho, July 27..In the small,
brilliantly.'ighted jury room on the second
floor of the square, red brick courthouse
of Ada county, the twelve men, who for

many weeks have listened to the mass of

testimony offered against and for William
D. Haywood, secretary and treasurer of the
Western Federation of Miners, on the

charge that he conspired to murder former
Gov. Frank Steunenberg, who was assasinatedwith a bomb at Caldwell on December
30, 1SXJ5, were wrestling at a late hour tonightwith the problem of a verdict.
Outside on the street lawn, shaded by giant

trees, bailiffs kept vigilance that no trespassersmight come within hearing of L.ie

diseuseion, which filtered through the open
windows. Inside the big courtroom a group
of newspaper reporters chatted with Judge
Wood and the court officers. The general
public was excluded early in the day and
stairways and passages leading to the jury
room were closely guarded.

It was four minutes past 11 o'clock (his
morning when the jury, after receiving in-
structions. which were said by many to favorthe defendant, retired to deliberate.
Thus far the ju ors have failed to agree
on any one of l e five verdicts laid down
as possible by the court.namely, murder in
the first degree, murder in the second degree.voluntary manslaughter, involuntary
manslaughter and not guilty.

Was a Scorching Day.
When the luncheon and the dinner hours

arrived, the jurors, many of them well
along toward their allotted terms of three
snnrf vpiits ;m<1 tf»n. wptm r.. rlin

house where they have made their home
since the beginning of the trial, and there j
the meals were served. Less than twuntyfiveminutes' time was occupied with luncheonand little more time was taken for dinner,the jurors being apparently anxious to
return ts their duties with all possible
speed.

It was K-'O o'clock nli n the jury was
t<»k 11 to dinner. Nearly eveiy man was in
h>s shirt sleeves, and some of them se.-nied
<111 th v.jt'g ol exhaustion. jutor Robertson,who is seventy-three yc-ai'3 old, was
assisted down stairs. Juror it sseca.' takinghis arm.
After th returned from dinner the

juior3 sat about thj juryroom with lli'i-ir
back* against the wail :iad ,s-enied to b.r in
a rather Eirll"11 mood. Ui vasionaJly urns--or
two of them would w-i'tt to a window and
stand gazing out without talking. At 8
o'tlcx-k tonight Jud#i! Wcotl d cid*d fa
i-1 ft 11 {5* m'- jU4 s t ;i a u» wuc ui IUU

larg<» rooms on the hr-ct tloor of the cou thouse.Ttwre has been no sign from the
juryroom that there is any chanc-i of an
agreement soon.
Today was one of the hottest of the summerand the southwestern exposure of the

juryroom was a target, for the blistering
afternoon rays of the sun. Once secluded
from the formal atmosphere of the courtroomth#» jurors quickly stripped off coats
and collars and prepared to make their
confinement as comfortable as possib e. A

luii/ utv; i iiUM> idic iuuaj in/nca

the jurors lounging about. in comfortable
attitudes anil seemingly content with the
progress they were making.
Despite the long time the jury has been

out there si ill exists hope among those who
hav« followed the trial that a verdict will
be reached. That affairs have not come to
a deadlock was indicated during the afternoonwhen the Jurors sent out a request to
Judge Wood for some of the documents
introduced Into the case as exhibits. These
documents had to do direct'}- with the allegedconspiracy against former Gov.
Steunenberg in connection with whose murderCharles H. .\Ioyer and George A. Pettiloneare yet to face a jury.

Exhibits Demanded.
The first exhibit asked for was the telegramwhich Attorney Fred Miller of Spokanesent to Harry Orchard the day followinghis arrest at Caldwell.
Jack Slmpkins Is said to have engaged

Miller. The second exhibit asked for was
the cipher telegram which Simpk.ns sent
to Haywood two days later, saying that he
could not get a lawyer to defend Orchard.
The third was the copy of the letter Orchardsaid he received trom I'etti;,ons in the
Caldwell jail, telling Itiir. that "That was
sent to Jack the 2ist." Lastly, the jury
called for the six drafts which Hi;-wood
sent from Denver to Siinpkins, one being
for $l«to and tearing the date of December
21. iaoo.

Haywood's Mother Fails.
A tragic event of the day was the collapseof Mis. Ktta Carruthers, the aged

mother of Haywood. Completely broken
down and suffering from nervous prostration,she was taken lo St. Luke's, where it
was said tonight that while her condition is

:u., ...ill t
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some time.
The strain of tho long trial lias told more

keenly on the mother than on any other
member of the prisoner's family. Today,
as the jury retired and as her son was led
away to his cell. Mrs. Carruthers clasped
her arms about her son's broad shouluers
and tenderly kissed him. This was the only
demonstration in the courtroom, which was

only half 11 led as Judge Fremont Wood
delivered his charge to the jury. Mrs. Haywood.the defendant's Invalid wife, aas
stood the heat and s.train of the trlai with
apparently no ill-effects on her delicate
11 Villi It.

Judge Wood evidently anticipated that the
jury would be long at Its task, and suggestedto the Jurors at the end of h'scharge
that they take their chair cushions with
them Into the juryroom.
I.ate in the afternoon the throng of news-

paper reporters and court officers were

thrown into a fever of excitement when a

bailiff rushed into the courtroom. There
was a general rush for position, and the
Jury was expected to report. The bailiff
rushed to the jury box. grabbed two cusi.-
ions. which hatl rxien ieu Deninci several

hours before, and hurried away to the jury- J
room with them. Reporters and court officersregarded the incident as a joke.

Haywood Wore a Smile.
The «>urt session began this morning

when the jury wns instructed by Judge
Wood, and will continue without interruptionuntil the jury reports a verdfot or a

disagreement. Judge Wood has not venturedan opinion as to how long he would
keep the jury locked up "in an effort to
procure a verdict. The trial, which began
May 9. has been expensive to the state
inH tn thf Wi'vjfam tlnn r»1* innru

which Is conducting the defense, and both
sides are anxious for a verdict.

Boise continues as quiet tonight as it
has been throughout the trial. Few personsloitered about the courthouse
grounds, as there seemed to be a general
opinion broadcast that a verdict would not
W reached <onight. Court will b« in sea-

sion all Sunday to receive a verdict or any
other communication from the Jurors.
Haywood, who. during the morning sessionof court, listened to the reading of the

Judge s charge with the same utter lack of
expression on his face as during the days
of the incriminating testimony of Harry
Orchard, went back to his cell to await
the jury's verdict with a smile playing on
his lips. During the afternoon he sat for
several hours on the shaded courthouse
lawn chatting and laughing with his wife
and daughters. His mother's Illness seemed
to disturb him far more than the tiit of
me scaies wnicn neia nis ia>ie in tue ua.iance.

Wood's Charge Fair.
Judge Wood's charge to the jury was in

keeping with the scrupulous desire for fairnesswhich characterized the trial from the
first, and the attorneys for the defense declaredthat they were more than satisfied.
The state's attorneys, while feeling that the
court, if he leaned at all. had given the benefitof every doubtful point of law to the
defendant, were also satisfied.
In the charge, much stress was laid on

the testimony, of Harry Orchard, and the
jury was instructed to scrutinize such tes-
tuiwuj v«ust;iy etna 10 tHKe inio consiaeratlonany evidence which Indicated that
immunity or promise of favors had inducedthe accomplice to take the stand
Hgainst the defendant. Judge Wood laid
emphasis upon every assumption by which
the defendant might be found not guilty
and declared that if a conviction could be
obtained, the prosecution must not only
remove every reasonable doubt, but tho
Jury must be convinced "to a moral certainty"that the defendant is guilty. One of
the most important of Judge Wood's instructions.as viewed from the defense, was
the following:
"To find a. nersnn lylllltv nf n ffinynlrafV

to commit a crime it Is necessary for you
to be satisfied from the evidence, beyond a
reasonable doubt, that the pa-ty accused
slwred In the criminal purpose; and in this
caw' if you find that the defendant did no
overt act In carrying out the conspiracy
and did not enter into any unlawful agreement.then, even though you sT.ould be
satisfied from the evidence beyond a reasonabledoubt that the defendant knew of
the conspiracy, such knowledge on the pa -t
of the defendant would be insufficient to
warrant you In nresumlncr that he was
guilty of the crime charged."

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT
PASSENGER TRAIN DERAILED
NEAR SHIPMAN'S STATION, VA.

Engineer Dies of Injuries.Eleven
Persons Hurt, One Seriously.

An Official Statement.

One man was killed, another was seriouslyinjured and twelve others were Injured
in a wreck on the Southern railway last
night at Shipman, Va., US miles south of
Washington. Train No. 30, which was due
in this city at ll:SO o'clock last night, was
derailed and the engine and postal car
were demolished.
The dead man Is W. O. Ballard, engineer of

the train, who lives at G street northeast.His body was removed from the
locomotive' wreck soon after the accident
happened.
William Clark, a trackman, who was

working at the scene of the wreck, was

seriously Injured.
Official Statement.

The details of the wreck were not known
here last niglit.
An official announcement regarding It,

made last night from the local offices of
the Southern railway, is as follows:
At D.m-- this rtnt» .Tnlv nonr

Shipman, Va. train No. 30. northbound,
uue to arrive Washington, D. C., 11:30 p.m.,
derailed except sleeping cars.
Engineer W..O. Bailard died from injuries

received.
The following persons were Injured:
W. M. Johnson, fireman. Alexandria, Va.,

cut ubuul head and l ight leg; not supposed,
to be serious.
C. Lu Burgess, white passenger, back and

legs mjureu; not serious
William Clark, trackman, seriously Injuredabout head.
One white tramp, name unknown, not

supposed to 1>? serious.
H. Bingham, postal clerk, not serious.
H. N. Linke. side Injured.
J. M. Rich, postal clerk, knees and hand

injured.
W. F. Marston. wrist badly Injured.
SJ K. Davis, lpft arm slifi'hHv ininrod.
J. Gary, postal clerk, hands- cut and

bruised.
L. W. Kas-hagen, slightly cut.
K. F. Kunkhouser, head cut, hands and

thigh bruised.
Charles tJartinkle, shoulder bruised.
Cause of accident now being investigated.It is expected that train will be rerailedwith exception of engine and postal

car and continue on its Journey.
Resided in This City.

W. O. Ballard, the dead engineer, lived
at 053 G street northeast In this city. His
wife and two children survive him. The
children are spending the summer at Charlottesville,Va.. but Mrs. Ballard Is in tiiis
city. They formerly lived at 1102 H street
northeast.
A sad feature of Engineer Ballard's death

Is that his wife is severely ill at her home
and it is feared the shock caused by the
sad news may result seriously.

HEAD-ON COLLISION
ONE MAN KILLED, SEVEN INJUREDIN A WBECK.

PETERSBURG, Va.. July 27..A head-on
collision occurred tonight about 9 o'clock
a short distance north of Stony Creek, Va.,
between Atlantic Coast line trains No. 85.
"Florida special" and second section of
No. 80. north bound. Both engines were

badly damaged, the mallear stove in and
head express car on No. 80 derailed.
Engineer Bradshaw on No. 85 assumesthe blame, saying that he forgot his

orders. One man was icniea.

Killed:
Hardy Dorhan. fireman.
Injured:
S. T. Blchel. Richmond. Va. very slight.
M. Eichi'l, Richmond. Va., very slight.
\V. M. Aters. Florence. S. C.. back hurt.
Mrs. John Beckley, Charleston, C., very

slight.
J. C. Doerner, Jacksonville, Fla., slight.
R. S. Barmitz, mail clerk, buck and legs

hurt.

MANY YOUTHFUL SUICIDES.

Due Largely to Failures and Overwork
af fifii/lioc

SpcM-Ial ralilesram to The Star.

BERLIN, July 27..The suicide of a boy
of fifteen who failed In his examinations
has drawn attention to the alarming increasein the number of suicides of school
children and very young people In Germany.Prof. Eulenburgr an eminent authorityon nervous diseases, states that
during the past twelve years he has traced
1,152 cases of children's suicides, more than
half of whom were driven to the act by
failure in their school examinations or
overwork at school.

Golf at Av.^nche^er.
MANCHESTER. Vt./rTuly 27..FrederickIlerreshoff of GaYften City and F. T.

f'lark of Ekwanek were the winners to-

day in the finals of the annual golf
tournament for the Taconic and Ondawa
cups respectively. Strong winds inter-

fered with the play. The results of the
finals for the two cups are summarized
as follows:
Taconic cup, final round, match play, 30

holes:
Frederick Herreshoff, Garden City, defeatedClarence M. Clark. Philadelphia, !)

up and 7 to play.
Ondawa cup. final round:
F. T. Clark, Kkwanok, defeated W. H.

Cavin, KJtwanuli, U up and 4 to play.

FORMED NURSES
RACE ANTIPATHY

Scolds Tillman for His Color
n I Af*f IAM \/|AI*i/n
uucauun views.

TALKS TO THE CHAUTAUQUA

Says S:uth Brought Fifteenth

Amendment On Itself.

ACCUSES STATES OF BAD FAITH

Social and Political Equality, He

Holds, Are Two Different Things.
Human Progress.

BELX.EFONTAINE, Ohio, July "J?.-Recentremarks on the race question by SenatorTillman of South Carolina before a similarOhio gathering brought an extended answerfrom Senator Foraker of Ohio In an

address to the Chautauqua Assembly at this
place. In part Senator Foraker said:
"Refore taking up anything: else I want

to speak briefly In answer lo some utterancesof Senator Tillman. He lias been

making a speech in Ohio. It was on the
race problem. This Is bis favorite topi<\
He is at his best when lie talks on hat

subject, but his best Is also his worst.

"He Is one of the frankest anil one of the
ablest men the south has ever produced
Every one is fond of him as a man. but his
views on this subject are so extreme that
but few of his democratic colleagues in the
Senate, if any of them, fully agree with
him. In this latest speech he Is quoted as

saying: 'If after the war the north had not
in its passion and sectional hatred gone
far beyond the bounds of reason, decency
and righteousness there would today be no

race problem.
" 'We resent and resist the doctrine of

equality under the fourteenth and fifteenth
flmpnrlitrftn fa
" 'You have done wrong. The north lias

done wrong. It can remedy the feeling by
reipealing the fifteenth amendment and lettingthe states control the franchise."

Fifteenth Amendment Necessary.
"All the way through his discussion is In

the nature of a protest against social equality.Nothing could be more wide of the
mark. Everybody understood then as now
that social equality cannot be forced upon
any-body.
"The purpose of the fourteenth and fifteenthamendments was to provide political

equalltyj to put all citizens of the United
States. whether rich or poor, white or
black, upon the same plane, so far as the
political rights of citizenship were concerned.
"What I want to answer is his charge

that in hatred and passion the fourteenth
and fifteenth amendments to the Constitutionwere forced upon the south, and that
in this way the north needlessly precipitatedupon the south the evils they sufferedduring the reconstruction period.
Tbese amendments, if not fully demanded
by the war itself, were made necessary
by the situation created by the seceding
states immediately after the war."
Senator Foraker discussed conditions 'at

HlP oifkSfi nf thf» nivlt war at pnnai^orahlo

lensth, and then continued:
"If they had accepted the fourteenth

amendment there would not have been any
fifteenth amendment, for with the fourteenthamendment accepted and all the
seceding states restored to their places in
the government, the ratiiicatlon of the fifteenthamendment by the requisite number
of states would have been an impossibility.
If, there/ore, there be any fault to find with
anybody on account of the fifteenth amendmentit rests with the seceding states, for
they by their refusal to accept the fourteenthamendment, not only compelled reconstruction,but precipitated a submission
and ratification of the fifteenth amendment.

South Was Unjust.
l iicy <rvv:t:iiiu<ii.eu mi mis Dy meir ireatmentof the freedmen. It would be difficultto exaggerate the unfriendly character

of the legislation affecting them that was
enacted Immediately after the war in most
of the seceding states.
"It is no exaggeration to say that the

spirit of this legislation was not Justice,
but injustice and that of the most maliciousand revengeful character. This kind
of legislation, coupled with refusal to acceptwhat were thought to be the generous
terms of the fourteenth amendment, naturallycreated a public sentiment in the
north that secured the ratification of the
fourteenth amendment, and led to th<» fifteenthamendment by which It was providedthat no state should have tVie richt
to deny or abridge the right to vote on accourtof race, color or previous condition of
servitude.
"But it was not passion, neither was it

hatred that brought about these results,
but only a solemn sense of duty. There
was never a time except only when the fifteenthamendment was adopted that it
could have been adopted.and there has never
been a time since it was adopted when it
could have been repealed, and in my opinionthere never will be a time when it
can be repealed, simply because it was
right then and is right now.

Was God's Work.
it was a great rorwaru step in me recognitionby government of the right of citizensgoverned to participate in their government,and to have equal protection

under it. If in some places it has failed to
bring good results, that fact Is dun more
to the bad faith that has been practiced to
defeat its purpose than to any inherent
trouble.
"Except only to state these facts of his-

J 4^ nv-Oii c LVJ I'Lil oUf L1117» SUUJectfurther at this time, but I cannot help
remarking that God moves in a mysterious
way His wonders to perform. Out of the
vanity and folly of Andrew Johnson and
the obduracy and unreasonable conduct
of the seceding states came the conditions
that prevented the American people from
stopping short in the great work of establishingthe doctrine of human equality b>

forethe law for all men. That was not
the work of the republican party or the
people of the north, but of the ever living
God. The noble men who were the actors
were his instruments to register His decrees."

. mttvi «/>'KTTT?Df'MTr
T±lii UAUUJS i/unrniijiuvi..

Committee Meeting Discussed Proposals.Gen.Porter a Speaker.
THE HAGUE. July 1T7..At the session

today of the committee on maritime warfareCount Tornielii. who presided, announcedthe intention of Great Britain to
submit to the peace conference the AngloAmericantreaty signed in Washington.
May 8. 1871. regarding the treatment of
belligerent ships in neutral ports and
waters in the hope that the other powers
wouiu auueie iu mis ireaiy ana fin internationalagreement thus be reached.
The committee before which the collection

of public and private debts has been discussedwas In session for two hours today
and then voted in favor of the American
proposal in the premises, which provides
for the concluding of an agreement In
which there shall be introduced "some limitationsIn the use of force for the collection
of contractural. public and ordinary debts."
Thirty-seven delegates voted in the atltrma-

tive. Homo, howovM'. nnk %
There was n*> neir.itivo \ -to S. »

g-ates wore absent
Gon. I forare Porter ht jx: t

sion to .» close by advo uinx r *
4vote, and at the conclusion of hi-- .!> *-«

he answered several k\ .er.l i-»r.s >m t !' Anicr.lean proposition put to him >»> t1 «i**lo«
Kates

SWARM INTO KOREA
ABOUT 1 ,'200 JAPANESE TROOPS

ARRIVING DAILY.

SHOl'L. Kora, Jtil> JT \V J J *>

troops are arriving d lily. <»en. Ok.i7.ki I.
been placed in command of all :tr:ncd
aw.wa m ofuui.mnuary urmianni-s and
police It hax he*11 forbidden to puhl all
m.ht;try Information of any kind Marquis
Saionji. premier of Japan has sent the congratulationsof the emperor to Minjuis lt«»#
expressing gratifl*ation \- v Ir.s snvl es In
Korea. A monetary « ft troin the emperor,
to be distributed among t1 s.Oilers and
police, accompanied the congratul it ions.
The Japanese fore km minister. Viscount
Hayashi. was revived 11 audience at \ *

o'clock this .tftc»i iiixn 1>\ !he ''tttperor
Marquis Ito, who accom; ani« Miiust r

Hayashi. gave the Asso.-i.i u-.l I'n ss before
starting to the pala v the lolloping statement.

Statement by Ito.
"The agreement reach- ii is i great reliefto both niitums, and liifires mutual

welfare. Though unrest has existed, tlm
country has quieted sine.- an agreement
lias Deen arrived ai l'roo| s aski-d lor
in the beginning of the rei nt trouble ar«
now arriving. This is a neceMsary precautionin view of the existence of several . ,
thousand Korean troops A larg.- Japanesegarrison will be required hereafter
In order to pr> vent the possibility of danK-rfrom Korean troops.
"I am now figuring on the ftilure. hutthe details of my plans have ,iot yet been

reached. Our position, formerly one of advice.is now one of direction, but we shall
and must go slowly and steadily The stipulationsof the new convention dispose of
the accusations that Japan intended graduallyto annex Korea. Annexation Is opposedby me as unwise and unnecessary.The draft of the agreement was made Irom
proposals brought by Minister Rayashl, In
which the rtinCMtioiu of the government
were in accordance with mine

Protectorate a Burden.'
"The agreement carefully expressed. after

amending the differences of the two government*.that the right of decision vrna
with myself, but Toklo and those with
real Interest here will support me.
"The protectorate Is a great burden at\4

the increase of revenue a great problem.
Fortunately the revenues are necessary, aa
was the case In Formosa, where It took
twelve years to Increase the revenues front
six to twenty-nine millions annually. In
the progress of Korea ignorance Is the
greatest obstacle. The next was the court
or tue misguided ex-emperor.
"The p-MiiHe are beginning to understand

that I want their interests first, next t*
those of the Japanese, against whom I caa
do nothing inimical."

Newspaper Comment.
Commenting on the approval by the foiw

etgn press of Japan's procedure In Korean
affairs. Marquis Ito'a official newspaper
says:
"Though not a voice has been raise#

against Japan's right to free action in th*
peninsula, foreign criticism would not haTt
deterred us from doing What our dignity
and vital interests imperatively demanded)
but it Is good to'know that wo are wurklnf
with the approval and sympathy of out.
neighbors."
Thfl ^nnalrterntinri nf thrt TAnAnAM

residency will. It Is believed, be the obtain*
lng of funds, but it is thought that a loaj* ,
Is not contemplated, lit view of Japan'*
financial disadvantage. Marquis Ito'8 plM
of gradual reform Is said to moan the dl*»
bandnient of the Korean array, thus divertinga million yen annually to the administrationand enabling a reformation In taxationwithout Increasing the burden of th*
people an)} saving much which la now peculated.
The number of new Japanese troopa wfll

equal the present quota of the Korean army.
Marquis lto announces that he will vlg»
orously enforce reform In government
offices. _,j

TROOPS PATROL SEOUL.
T4.«,V. \Ta«. innftlnfMa MltTflTt Rtrlnfc

0 ifWAUbVVW « «< w«>

Orders to Kaform Court.
SEOUL, July 27..Guards hava 1>ee«

placed along the railways In the country
today, and regular bodies of troops ars pa*
trolling all parts of Seoul.
Korean troops and rioters In Kyongsoa

province have attacked the police, destroy#,
ing seven Japanese dwellings, Injuring sljl
persons and driving the Japanese to iheW
boats.
Two of Marquis Ito'a new appointees, thj

minister of the household and keeper 9m,
the seals, both In the cabinet, have been
ordered to reform the court, and Warned
that if this Is not accomplished Within
three months their appointments will b«
revoked. This means putting a quietus on
the activity of the former emperor, who 04
late as July 23, It is said. Intrigued to send
a commissioner to Germany.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

NEW YORK, July 27..Arrived: Steamers
I'mbrla. from Liverpool and Queenstown;
Si. Haul. Southampton and Cherbourg.
Sailed: Steamers Patricia (Ger.), Hamburg

via Plymouth and Cherbourg; Finland.
Antwerp via Dover; Minnetonka (Br.>,
London; Lucanla <Br.). Liverpool via
yueenstown; Koenigin Lulse (Ger.). Genoa,
Naples, etc.; Columbia (Br.). Glasgow; Virginia(Ital.), Naples and Genoa
BOSTON. July 27..Arrived: Steamer

Columbian. London.
LIVERPOOL. July 2»l..Arrived: Steamer

Victorian. Montreal and Quebec
LEGHORN', July 2d.~Arrived: Steamer

Perugia, New York via Naples. etc.
NEWCASTLE. N. 9. \V . July 2tf..Arrived:

Steamer Woodford, Victoria, li. C.. for
Melbourne.
HONGKONG. July 27..Arrived previously.SteamerMonteagie. Vancouver via Vohohama.etc.
MITRORAN. July 21 -Sailed: Steamer

G.vmerie (from Seattle, ete.l. Vladivostok.
uivi'IH'strr Juiv !! ;. Sailed: Steamer

Caledonian, Boston.
CHERBOl'RG. July 2.S. !» p.in .Sa.ied;

Steamer Kaiserin AuK'ist<* Victor:a. cfrora

Hamburg via Southampton). > w York.

IXIN'DON. July 27..Sailed: Steamer

Hungarian, Montreal.
NKW ("HWANG. July 2 !. Arrived: Sti amerAfrican Monarch. Portland. Ore., vl*

Nagasaki. etc.
NAI'I.ES. July 21..Arrived: Sleam-T

Mnnuelo Cairo. New York via Cadiz, etc

HOBART. July IS.-Sailed: St.-tm-r Terja
Vlken, San Francisco via Frenmntle, etc.

SYDNKY. IN. H \\ Jl!ly > :v-i ."j;

i'p>amor Elsa. San Francis.-i.
TRIESTE. July 21..Sailed:

path la, (from New York). Emm and
Palermo.
COPENHAGEN, July 23 -Sail. I. S iiii-t

Alexandra, Boston.
GENOA. July 25..Sailed: Slf irm-r Florida(from N»-w York>, forNapli.MARSKILJ,ES.July -3.--Sailed: Steamer

Madonna, (from Naplt-.s), New York
CHRISTIANSANU, July 27.-11 a.m..

Sailed: Steamer llellg Olav (from Copenhagen).New York.
SOUTHAMPTON. Jul> 27 Sailed:S:earner

New York. New York via Cherbourg

Helen Trowbridge a Suicide.
PITTSBL'RG. Pa., July 27..Helen Bailor

T%.1...1 rt n>A < Klrtt'-fli'u i'.,a rd / 1- Hit
1 I UW UI luge, UlUlJ-lltv VUI a v/.u,

actress, said .to live at No. 33 Forr««t
avenue, Chicago, committed suicide In »

hotel here some time last night. The body
was found at 5 o'clock this evening Sltft
had cut her throat twelve times with ft
razor. Miss Trowbridge was a member of
the People's Stuck Company of Chicago
She registered at the hotel last night uu4
after writing a number of letters which ah*
mailed killed herself.

t


